Minutes of the Newtown Residents’ Association Meeting 18th June 2018
Present: Rhona Carson (Chair), Steve Cosgrove (Minutes), Jane Patterson, Cr Fleur Fitzsimons,
Warwick Taylor, Sam Somers, Ann Murray, Michelle Wolland, Kat Hall, Meta Beyers, Tom Hovey, Rita
Treadgold, Nick Treadgold, Marion Leighton, Cr David Lee, Steve Dunn, Cheryl Robilliard, Alison
Borbely, Don McDonald, Jan Gould, Graeme Carroll, Bernard O’Shaughnessy, MP Paul Eagle, Kylie Cox.
Jim Lewis, Jess Ducey and Sam Wilkie - WCC.
Apologies: Robyn Payne, Tolis Papazoglou, Anna Kemble Welch, Martin Hanley, Patrick Morgan
General Notices
• Parking Presentation. Ray Tuffin will give his Council Presentation at Kia Ora, Thursday 21st
July 6pm.
• The Architects for Our Town Newtown are WPS Opus. Jane (who was on the selection panel)
outlined the attributes that assisted their selection - have been successful with similar
projects. They will be responsible for plans for redeveloping the WCC Community Facilities in
Newtown - the Community Centre, Network Newtown and Newtown Hall. The first workshop
to meet the architects and contribute to developing the brief is on Saturday 28th July - early
afternoon at NCCC.
• Newtown Community Garden at Carrara Park. Tim Tovey is going to be the on-going
coordinator. Public LIability Insurance is sorted for $5 million. $638.26 between three
organisations, with a Council grant expected to cover it.
• Postshop has closed - first look at the agencies is not positive, signage is poor and there is no
writing desk.
Liquor Control Bylaw (Liquor Ban) review
• Jim Lewis from Council presented a preview of this issue. Formal consultation will be in
September.
• The Liquor Ban needs to be reviewed this year or it will lapse.
• Harder to extend the ban since 2012.
• Good evidence to keep existing ban, less evidence to expand it (higher threshold). It currently
covers the CBD and through to Newtown, but not Berhampore or Kilbirnie.
• Open to input on how well it is working, and what could be improved.
• 3000 infringement notices over five years of the ban. Police believe these people would often
cause more problems if they had been allowed to continue drinking.
• Feedback so far is that the ban in Newtown is good, but needs better enforcement. Sometimes
enforcement is not accurate. Sometimes it is not being enforced properly by Walkwise. There
could be more and bigger signs to remind people, especially in possible drinking spots - eg
Carrara Park, Constable St corner, St Thomas’s courtyard.
• Massey University are planning to mention the ban clearly in their student handbooks.
• Issues relating to resource concepts will be raised separately.
• Bernard noted that Kia Ora Newtown, and Library security person (Wayne) have greatly
improved the environment around the Riddiford Constable Streets corner, by reminding people
with alcohol about the ban.
• Steve C commented that daily cleaning, and good response to FixIt requests at Carrara Park has
helped minimise the hazard there from broken glass. However people do still drink there.
• Kat pointed out that the signs don’t indicate what to do if they find someone drinking.
• Perhaps get those selling liquor to remind their customers?
• Consultation is in September, Submissions in October.
Moved Bernard/Sam That NRA supports the liquor ban, and supports further publicity and
enforcement. Carried.

Newtown Connections - WCC Engagement.
• Jess Ducey and Sam Wilkie from Council Networks Improvements Team talked about the
information gathering process (the survey). The purpose is to develop a connected citywide
cycle network so people of all ages and abilities can safely choose to make more trips by bike,
but the survey questions cover all forms of transport.
• Many people at the meeting had received the Council flyer in their letterbox.
• More information, and the survey, can be found by starting at:
http://cycleways.wellington.govt.nz/newtown-connections/
• Paper consultation forms and more flyers available.
• Extensive consultation - spreading the word within public groups. The six week consultation
closes on 17th July.
• Three more drop-in opportunities are coming up. Details are on the URL above.
• All types of feedback welcome in the surveys. Feedback outside the scope of this consultation
will be recorded and forwarded to other areas of Council.
• Some work is being done with Regional Council where it relates to bus stops.
• When the engagement is completed the team will develop some options for cycleway routes, for
further consultation.
• Contact: jessica.ducey@wcc.govt.nz
A Review of the 1930’s Character Control on Buildings has been announced by WCC as part of the
general District Plan review.
• This has alarmed Balmoral Tce residents as Housing New Zealand has told residents that they
are exploring options for developing their properties at 124,130 & 131 Coromandel Street and 9
Balmoral Tce.
• Housing New Zealand originally purchased 9 Balmoral Terrace intending to demolish it to
provide an access way for about 17 buildings on the previous Kura Kaupapa site in Coromandel
Street. Some years ago the combined protests of residents and the Newtown Residents’
Association about demolishing this pre-1930s restored home resulted in the property been
saved and used for housing. Now that HNZ is again considering development options there is
renewed concern.
• Residents in Coromandel St are also concerned - the original plans were for an intensive
development, and lacked a traffic management plan.
• It was pointed out that this part of Newtown (Coromandel / Princess / Owen / Regent Streets
etc) has increasingly intensive building projects.
• Paul Eagle and Kylie Cox (from Paul’s office) invited the residents to pass the information on to
them and they will liaise with HNZ about their plans. Accepted.
Meeting finished at 9:00pm.

